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Rate design is a balancing act 
between meeting our revenue needs 
and minimizing the overall financial 
impact to our members.  As a 
not-for-profit organization, we must 
recover our costs of doing business, 
as well as maintain sufficient 
margins to reinvest in our electric 
distribution system.  A cost of 
service study helps identify the total 
revenue requirements for the 
cooperative.  Through the cost of 
service study, costs are allocated 
appropriately to each rate 
classification based on the service, 
equipment, and infrastructure that is 
required to serve them.
  
Based on rate classification and 
consumption, the impact to the 
member will vary – an overall bill 
may have increased or decreased.  
The greatest difference in the 2019 
rates is the change in the Basic 
Facilities Charge, which has 
increased for all residential 
members by $2.00.  

The Basic Facilities Charge is the 
fixed rate portion of your bill.  It 

ensures that your expectations for 
continuous power and outstanding 
customer service are met.  It gives each 
member a fair and equal share of the 
cooperative’s operation.  It provides 
funds to the cooperative that must be 
invested now to maintain the quality, 
reliability, and integrity of services that 
our members have traditionally 
counted on and come to expect.

Among the expense items covered by 
the facility charge are:

•  Trucks, wire, transformers, utility 
poles, and labor needed to build and 
maintain the electric distribution 
system 
•  Keeping pace with increased system 
investments to improve both capacity 
and reliability
•  Implementing new technologies to 
provide increased reliability and 
operational  efficiencies such as the 
outage management system and 
advanced metering
•  Liability insurance, interest, taxes, 
and emergency storm restoration 
•  Outage restoration costs

Because all cooperative members 
benefit from having reliable electric 
service available when they want it, the 
facility charge ensures that everyone 
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costs – costs that exist whether or not a 
single kWh passes through the meter.

Sussex Rural Electric Cooperative’s 
Board of Directors and Executive Staff 
continuously monitor the financial 
stability of the organization to 
determine if or when a rate change is 
necessary.  The cost of service study 
proved that due to lower energy prices, 
among other costs, we are able to 
lower the current energy charge by 
3.2%.   

As our mission states, Sussex Rural 
Electric Cooperative strives to provide 
the highest quality of service at the 
lowest possible cost.  We are happy to 
report that we are able to reduce the 
energy charge in 2019, which, for a 
majority of the membership, will result 
in a lower power utility bill.  Members 
will see the changes on their bill 
beginning with the February billing 
cycle.

On behalf of all Sussex Rural 
employees and Directors, I wish 
everyone a happy and safe new year!

  

Here is what a member can expect to see:  (Please note, each charge also includes NJ sales tax)

 
Youth Tour is an all-expenses paid, once-in-a-lifetime chance for high school juniors to bond with fellow students, meet 
elected officials, and experience our nation’s capital. More than 1,800 students from all across America take part in the 
Youth Tour experience each year.  This unique trip gives the opportunity to watch history come alive as students explore 
museums, memorials, and monuments. 
 
Students will make friendships that last a lifetime and be part of a group that has more than 50,000 alumni in every walk 
of life, including U.S. Senators and CEOs.

Apple CEO Tim Cook for example, told George Washington University students how he “had come face to face with 
two men who guaranteed themselves a place in history,” while on Youth Tour.  

The Youth Tour provides the opportunity for young people to: increase their understanding of the value of rural 
electrification; become more familiar with the historical and political environment of the  nation's capital through visits 
to monuments, government buildings, and cooperative organizations; visit elected officials in order to increase their 
knowledge of how the federal government works; and expand their understanding of cooperatives as a business model.

The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) coordinates hotel accommodations, maintains a Youth 
Tour office in the hotel, arranges to have a full time nurse on duty, and offers film, postage stamps, and Youth Tour 
souvenirs for sale. NRECA organizes educational programs on cooperatives, rural electrification and government. 

Additionally, NRECA  coordinates Youth Day during which all Youth Tour participants assemble to listen to prominent 
speakers and complete the day with a dinner dance. NRECA also coordinates boat cruises on the Potomac and theater 
tickets to one of Washington's professional theaters.

Youth Tour is open to any high school junior who resides in a home receiving electric service from Sussex Rural Electric 
Cooperative. For the application and further information, go to sussexrec.com.  The completed Youth Tour application 
and all application requirements must be received by SREC before February 1, 2019. 

A variety of scholarships are available to Sussex Rural Electric Cooperative students 
through SREC and our regional association, the Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association 
(PREA).  Students who participate in Youth Tour are also eligible for scholarships through 
both regional and national associations.  For more information on scholarships go to 
www.sussexrec.com.  Deadlines are approaching fast, so don’t miss out on the scholarship 
opportunities available to you as members of Sussex Rural Electric Cooperative.   
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